DIL Symposium Day 2 Slides by DIL Project Team
Welcome Back to the 
Data Information Literacy 
Symposium 
 
Housekeeping: Jake Carlson 
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 
Exercise 1: Program 
Development  
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 
Moderator: Sarah Wright 
Exercise 1: Program 
Development  
Case studies: 
1. Chemistry / Lab Group 
2. Engineering / Lab Group 
3. Interdisciplinary / Large Research 
Center 
4. Life Sciences / Lab Group 
5. Social Sciences / Department 
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 
Exercise 1: Program 
Development  
(Pink handout) 
Imagine you want to develop a data information 
literacy program for the population in your case study. 
1. Which data competencies? 
2. Additional information needed? 
3. Learning objectives? 
4. Approach? 
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 
Scenario Discussion 
40 minutes 
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 
Halfway Point 
20 minutes left 
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 
Prep to Report Out 
5 minutes 
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 
Panel 2: Implementing 
the DIL Program  
Questions for Panelists: 
1. Working with your faculty member 
and/or department? 
2. Working with graduate students? 
3. Working with others at the institution? 
http://datainfolit.org         #datainfolit 












Dean Walton, University of Oregon 
Break 
10:15-10:45 AM 




http://datainfolit.org         
#datainfolit 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 

























http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Assessment Does… 
• Guide Improvement 
• Of Students 
• Of teachers 
• Set Standards 
• Provides Evidence 





http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Assessing SLO’s 
-www.wikihow.com 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
 
• Detailed enough so understandable 
• Who, what, when, where, why, how Specific 
• Is this something that is demonstrable? 
• Can it be quantified? Measurable 
• Set the bar high 
• …but within reason Achievable 
• Aligned with goals/objectives? 
• Appropriate level of assessment Relevant 
• Overall timeline for instruction/assessment 
• Logical scheduling of assessment? Timely 
(Doran, 1981) 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 







Does your assessment engage all three facets? 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Informal Assessments 
• Muddiest point/Minute Papers 
• Reflections 
• Clickers/Quizzes 
• Checks for Understanding (CFUs) 
• Readiness Assessment Technique (RATs) 
Know your audience, so you know what they need 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Rubrics 
-AACU VALUE rubric 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Scaffolding 
• Starting slowly and 
building complexity 
• From more structure to 
less 
Cc: augapfel; www.flickr.com/photos/qlin/71522478 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Team vs. Individual Assessments 
E-Science is a team sport.  How do you balance cooperative  
outcomes with tracking individual achievement/comprehension? 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
 
-ctl.utexas.edu/ctl/node/426 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Maintain Alignment 
• Review outcomes 
• Assessment at 
correct Bloom level 
-cc: Metric X:  http://farm3.staticflickr.com/2021/1815019879_666ba6948f_o_d.jpg 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
What is a program? 
  
 
--Characteristics of Programs of 
Information Literacy that Illustrate 
Best Practices (ALA/ACRL) 
Assessment 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• Identifying Need 
 
• Proposing Solutions 
 




Developing the Program 
-Derived from IMLS Outcomes Based Evaluation 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• When it matters… 
 
• Who are influencers?   
• What do they want to know? 
• How will they use the results? 
 
 
5min- brainstorm:  Who are your influencers?   
 
 
When do you assess? 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• Mission/Goals 
 - Defines purpose of program 
 - Aligns with library/institutional mission 
       or strategic plan 
 
   5 min – This program does what, for whom,  




Step by Step Assessment 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• How should I assess my program 
and when should it begin? 
 
• Planning evaluation begins with 
planning the project 
• Outcome Based Evaluations 
• The Logic Model 
 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• Students who participate in this program will 
be able to: 
 
• Administrators who support this program 
will: 
 
• Disciplinary faculty affiliated with this 
program will: 
 






http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• It is important that what you want to 
assess is measurable! 
 
• Think tallies of items 
• Think percent change  
• Think surveys 
 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 





• Influencers (or stakeholders) 






http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• Using outcomes from yesterday, or starting 
over: 
 
• Identify three outcomes, either learning 
outcomes or other programmatic outcomes.  




http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• What will indicate that the outcome has been 
met? 
 -Performance assessment of students 
  Knowledge assessments (tests) 
  Application (using data mgmt) 
  Other Bloom-ish activities 
 -Satisfaction measures 
 -Efficiency/cost measures 
    5 minutes - Indicators 
 





http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• How will you gather this data? 
 
• Who is your audience? 
 
• How often/when will you gather data? 
 
• What will you need (equipment, IRB 
approval, etc). 
    5 minutes – sources of data 
 
 
Sources of Data 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Goals and Targets 
• May be set by standards 
• May be very subjective 
• Should be reasonable and obtainable 
 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
What is the threshold of success? 
 70% on an exam 
 <5% FTE librarian time per semester 
 Utilizing 50% of proper data management 
  strategies 
 80% of points on a rubric from an artifact? 
Criteria for Success 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Check for Alignment 
• Go back to your Outcome….does the 
assessment still reveal whether students have 
achieved the learning outcome? 
 






http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• Knowledge:  Recall, 
Recognize, Identify    
• Comprehension: Interpret, 
Exemplify, Classify, 
Summarize, Infer, Compare, 
Explain 
• Application:  Apply, Execute, 
Implement 
• Analysis: Differentiate, 
Organize, Attribute,  
• Evaluation: Critique, Assess 
• Synthesis:  Create, Generate, 
Plan, Produce, Design 
 
Bloom Activities 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
What to Assess 
• Look at your Learning Outcome. 
 
• How can you tell whether an Outcome has 
been met? 
 
• What Bloom ‘verb’ corresponds to this 
learning outcome?  
  
• Write down a task in ‘Bloom language’ in 
the ‘What to Assess’ blank.   
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
• Knowledge:  Recall, 
Recognize, Identify    
• Comprehension: Interpret, 
Exemplify, Classify, 
Summarize, Infer, Compare, 
Explain 
• Application:  Apply, 
Execute, Implement 
• Analysis: Differentiate, 
Organize, Attribute,  
• Evaluation: Critique, 
Assess 
• Synthesis:  Create, 




• Tests: Fill-in; multiple choice, 
matching, labeling 
• Papers 
• Problem Sets 
• Class Discussions 










http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
Activity 
• Fill out Worksheet:  How Will You Assess? 
 
• Which Assessment technique is most 






http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
What Constitutes Success? 
• What is the threshold students should 
achieve? 
• Complete mastery? 
• More often than not? 70%, 90% 
• The ability to perform on command? 
• Consistent behavior change? 
• Fill Out the ‘Success Threshold’ part of 
your form 
http://datainfolit.org                  #datainfolit 
When Do You Assess? 
Considerations 
• Availability of Audience/Instructor 
• Purpose of Instruction 
• Purpose of Assessment 
• Types of Outcomes 
 






Exercise 2: Developing 
an Assessment Strategy  
http://datainfolit.org         
#datainfolit 
Moderator: Dean Walton 
Lunch 
12:00-1:30 PM 




Next steps for developing our DIL programs 





 http://datainfolit.org         
#datainfolit 
Discussion: Where do 
we go from here?  
http://datainfolit.org         
#datainfolit 
Moderator: Jon Jeffryes 
